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SRMBC FAMILY BIBLE STUDY

Bible Study Schedule Jan – Feb 2022
Date Study Title Scriptures

1/12/2022 Strangers In the World I Peter 1:1 – 12

1/19/2022 Called To Be Different I Peter 1:13 – 25

1/26/2022 Do I Want To Grow Up? I Peter 2:1 – 12

2/2/2022 In His Steps I Peter 2:13 – 3:7

2/9/2022 If I’m Living Right, Then why Do I Hurt So
Much

I Peter 3:8 – 22

2/16/2022 Christians At Risk I Peter 4

2/23/2022 TLC For Trying Times I Peter 5
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This Week’s Lesson – January  26, 2022

I & II Peter: 
Following Christ In A Hostile World 

Lesson 3: 
Do I Want To Grow Up? 

I Peter 2:1 – 12 

Introduction to I Peter   
Author: 1 Peter 1:1 identifies the author as the apostle
Peter.

Date of Writing: between A.D. 60 and 65.

Purpose of Writing: To encourage the dispersed
believers to endure suffering in an obedient, victorious
life.

Practical Application:

• The assurance of eternal life is given to all Christians.

• One way to identify with Christ is to share in His
suffering.

• We are to stand up for Biblical Truth and rejoice when
the world and Satan aim to hurt you.

The Apostle 
Peter 
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Read I Peter 2:1 – 12

1. What characteristics of spiritual maturity do you find in this
passage?

• Maturity In Emotions: Laying aside immature worldly
emotions for spiritual ones (v.1, v11)

• Maturity In Passion: A desire to grow be seeking the
Word of God (v. 2 – 3).

• Maturity In Recognition: Seeing who God/Jesus really
is – not what people say He is. (vv. 3 -4, 6 – 8).

• Maturity in our Position: Rejoicing that we are His
chosen – not to do our will but His. (v.5, 9 – 10)
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1. What characteristics of spiritual maturity do you find in this
passage?

• Maturity of Conviction: Living righteous holy lives in the
world, looking forward to the judgement of Christ’s
judgment in eternity (v.11 - 12).

“When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a
child, I thought as a child: but when I became a man, I put
away childish things.” I Cor. 13:11 (NKJV)

2. How might the five inner sins of verse 1 damage our
relationships with other believers?

Sins Definition Damage
Malice naughtiness, wickedness,

desire to injure
Causes pain and that can result
in people leaving the church
and have a false view of God

Deceit craftiness, to decoy, guile Weakens trust; sweeps
problems “under the rug”
instead of dealing with them.

Hypocrisy acting under a feigned
part, deceit, dishonesty

Weakens the church’s
testimony and genuine love
among believers.
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2. How might the five inner sins of verse 1 damage our
relationships with other believers?

Sins Definition Damage

Envy ill-will, jealousy, spite Cliques, gossip, lack of cooperation &
and unwillingness to do “small things”

Slander Defamation, evil, 
backbiting, speaking.

False reports, using words to hurt and
harm instead of healing – hinders true
worship.

“And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with whom you
were sealed for the day of redemption.” Eph. 4:30 (NIV)

3. What does the metaphor in verses 2-3 suggest about how we
should nurture spiritual growth?

• Denial Of Hinderances To Growth: Commitment to lay aside
attitudes & actions that hinder our growth.

• Discovery Of Source of Growth: Babies know that
“mommy” is good – God is Good all the time.

• Determination To Continue To Grow: Babies once they grow
over time – shouldn’t act like babies anymore.

• Desire The Means of Growth: Babies desire pure milk to
grow – we need to desire feed on the real Word of God.

Note: “rid yourselves”, “crave”, and “grow” convey the natural
process of growth in the life of the believer.
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4. How does belief or unbelief influence the way a person
understands Jesus, the living Stone (vv. 4-8)?

Unbelieving Influence:

• Rejects The Authority Of Jesus As God’s Son (v.4).

• Responds By Walking In The Futility Of Rejecting Jesus
As God’s Salvation (v.7).

• Results In Painful Lives By Rejecting Jesus Spiritual
Direction (.8).

• Receives An Eternity Apart From Jesus As Their
Destination (v. 8)

4. How does belief or unbelief influence the way a person
understands Jesus, the living Stone (vv. 4-8)?

Believing Influence:

• Recognizes The Power Preciousness Of Jesus As Lord
and Saviour (v. 4)

• Rejoices In Worship as the Priests of Jesus The Son Of
God (v. 5)

• Resolves To Live holy Lives As the People of Jesus (v.5)

• Receives the Blessings of Relationship With Jesus The
Living Stone (v. 6)
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5. What reasons do the people here have to praise God (vv. 9-10)?

• God’s Property/People: We rejoice that God picked us
and we are His personal, prized possession.

• Great Purpose: He made us kings, priests a nation of
people with the purpose of giving praise to His Name.

• Glorious Position: God has brought out of the darkness of
sin and into the glorious light of His Salvation.

• Gracious Privileges: We praise God for the great mercy
grace and blessing we have in Christ.

Note: In the OT, a division existed between kingly and priestly functions
(1 Sam 13:5-15). Christians are both royalty and priests before God.

6. What inner and outer battles do you see in verses 11-12?

• Inner Battles: Sinful Desires that battle against our spiritually
regenerated soul – (cf. I peter 1:1)

“For I know that good itself does not dwell in me, that is, in my
sinful nature. For I have the desire to do what is good, but I
cannot carry it out.” Rom. 7:18 (NIV)

• Outer Battles: Secular/Sinful People: We don’t the know the
Lord and are ready to falsely accuse us of doing wrong.

“We are hard-pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we are
perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken;
struck down, but not destroyed—” II Cor 4:8 – 9 (NKJV).
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7. How might living up to the description of verse 9 cause a
Christian to be alienated from the world?

• Alienated By Perspective: The world searching for esteem.
Believers are humbly content in being God’s chosen.

• Alienated By Purpose: The world walks after selfish,
sensual purposes. Believers have a purpose to glorify God.

• Alienated By Position/Destination: The world is in guilt and
uncertain future. Believers have the promise of eternal life.

“If the world hates you, keep in mind that it hated me first…but
I have chosen you out of the world. That is why the world hates
you” John 15:18 – 19 (NKJV)

8. If Jesus’ return were to occur in your lifetime, what evidence
would you want God to find of your own spiritual growth?

1. You Make Time to Know God and His Word.

2. You Focus on the Eternal influences the Now.

3. You Are Content in Times of Praise or Criticism.

4. You Forgive More Easily and More Often.

5. You Pass Your Faith Down to Your Children.

6. You are less dependent on you, and more dependent
on Christ.
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8. If Jesus’ return were to occur in your lifetime, what evidence
would you want God to find of your own spiritual growth?

7. You begin to see trials as opportunities of growth.

8. Sinful habits have less and less power over you.

9. A greater desire to worship & serve in the church.

10. Actively involved in Evangelism – sharing the
Gospel.

“Nevertheless, when the Son of Man comes, will He
really find faith on the earth?” Luke 18:8 (NKJV)

Keys For Living
• If we want to grow in our Christian walk, it is imperative

that we make sure to be under the pure interpretation and
instruction of the Word of God.

• As we reflect on how God has made us to be kings and
priests motivates us to live holy maintain a lifestyle of
praise and worship.

• The Word of God is our sure foundation of truth and our
source of confidence in salvation that will never ever
change.
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